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CHE-14, a protein with a sterol-sensing domain, is required for
apical sorting in C. elegans ectodermal epithelial cells
Grégoire Michaux, Anne Gansmuller, Colette Hindelang 
and Michel Labouesse

Background: Polarised trafficking of proteins is critical for normal expression of
the epithelial phenotype, but its genetic control is not understood. The
regulatory gene lin-26 is essential for normal epithelial differentiation in the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans. To identify potential effectors of lin-26, we
characterised mutations that result in lin-26-like phenotypes. Here, we report
the phenotypic and molecular analysis of one such mutant line, che-14.

Results: Mutations in che-14 resulted in several partially penetrant
phenotypes affecting the function of most epithelial or epithelial-like cells of
the ectoderm, including the hypodermis, excretory canal, vulva, rectum and
several support cells. The defects were generally linked to the accumulation of
vesicles or amorphous material near the apical surface, suggesting that
secretion was defective. The CHE-14 protein showed similarity to proteins
containing sterol-sensing domains, including Dispatched, Patched and NPC1.
A fusion protein between full-length CHE-14 and the green fluorescent
protein became localised to the apical surface of epithelial cells that require
che-14 function. Deletions that removed the predicted transmembrane
domains or extracellular loops of CHE-14 abolished apical localisation and
function of the protein.

Conclusions: We propose that CHE-14 is involved in a novel secretory pathway
dedicated to the exocytosis of lipid-modified proteins at the apical surface of
certain epithelial cells. Our data raise the possibility that the primordial function
of proteins containing a sterol-sensing domain is to control vesicle trafficking:
CHE-14 and Dispatched in exocytosis, Patched and NPC1 in endocytosis.

Background
The basolateral and apical membranes of epithelial cells
differ in both their protein and lipid contents. For example,
the apical domain is enriched in glycosphingolipids while
the basolateral domain is enriched in phosphatidylcholine
[1]. Differential sorting of proteins at the level of the
trans-Golgi network (TGN) and polarised secretion are
thought to be the primary mechanisms involved in setting
this asymmetry [2,3]. Although the sorting determinants
responsible for targeting proteins to their final destina-
tions have been fairly well defined, the genetic control of
polarised secretion remains poorly understood. 

Basolateral sorting determinants often include tyrosine or
dileucine residues confined to the cytosolic tails of mem-
brane proteins [4], although other determinants have also
been described [5]. In Caenorhabditis elegans, basolateral
targeting of the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor
LET-23 requires a complex of the PDZ-domain-contain-
ing proteins LIN-2, 7 and 10 [5]. In vertebrates, basolat-
eral targeting can involve a novel clathrin adaptor protein
[6] and docking at specific sites in the membrane [3].

Apical sorting determinants may not correspond to simple
peptide signals but to specific adducts [2], such as glyco-
sylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) [7], N-glycan [8], O-glycan
[9] and possibly even cholesterol [10]. Simons and co-
workers have formulated the raft hypothesis, which postu-
lates that the basis for apical sorting is provided by lipid
interactions in the form of cholesterol–sphingolipid
microdomains [2,11]. These lipid-rich microdomains form
in the lumenal leaflet of Golgi membranes [11,12]. Pro-
teins that could mediate apical sorting have been identi-
fied on the basis of their enrichment in exocytic vesicles or
at apical membranes, their affinity for cholesterol, or in
blocking experiments [2]. For example, overexpression of
the proteolipid VIP17 (also known as MAL) expands the
apical domain, whereas reduction of VIP17 expression
impairs transport of several apical markers [13,14]. Forma-
tion of apical carriers from the TGN is also inhibited by an
anti-annexin XIIIb antibody, whereas it is stimulated by
myristoylated recombinant annexin XIIIb [15]. Some of
the proteins that mediate docking and fusion with the
membrane in the basolateral secretory pathway might also
function in apical-directed secretion [2]. 
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Previously, we have shown that mutations affecting the
putative transcription factor LIN-26 in C. elegans strongly
impair the differentiation and function of epithelial-like
cells of ectodermal origin, resulting in embryonic or partial
larval lethality [16,17]. Ectodermal cells with epithelial
characteristics include epidermal cells, and two categories
of support cells associated with sensory organs, the sheath
and socket cells. Epidermal cells are generally called hypo-
dermal cells because they secrete a collagenous cuticle,
which is composed of three main layers (basal, medial and
outer cortical). One epidermal cell, the excretory cell, is
not covered with cuticle; it extends a long cytoplasmic
process called the excretory canal on each side of the
animal, and is thought to control osmoregulation [18].
Sheath and socket cells send out a cytoplasmic extension
forming a channel at one end, which is likely to correspond
to the apical side of the cell as it is where they form an
adherens-like junction [19,20]. Both cells are intercon-
nected at the level of this channel, whereas socket cells are
connected to the hypodermis and have their channel lined
with cuticle in some sensory organs [19,20]. The ciliated
endings of sensory neurons access the environment by
penetrating the cuticle through the sheath/socket channel.
In animals homozygous for the weak mutation lin-26(n156),
support cells associated with the amphid and phasmid
chemosensory organs accumulate vesicles and are not
interconnected, leading to chemosensory defects [16].
When the mutation lin-26(n156) is placed in trans to a
lin-26 null mutation, trans-heterozygous animals do not
develop beyond the L2 larval stage, are dumpy, have a
defective rectum and often resemble rods that fill with
fluid, indicating that osmoregulation is affected [17]. 

To identify potential lin-26 effectors, we have looked for
mutations with phenotypes similar to those of lin-26(n156)
mutants. It has previously been shown that in the mutant
che-14(e1960), support cells are not interconnected and
accumulate vesicles [19], a phenotype that seems reminis-
cent of that observed in lin-26(n156) animals [16]. This
similarity raised the possibility that che-14 could be acting
downstream of lin-26. Here, we report the characterisation
of che-14 at the phenotypic and molecular levels.

Results
Mutations in che-14 affect hypodermal and support cells 
The mutation che-14(e1960) was identified in a screen for
mutants defective in dye filling [19]. We obtained three
new che-14 mutations using different approaches (see
Materials and methods). The allele mc16 was isolated
through a non-complementation screen against e1960;
mc35 was isolated in a clonal screen for mutations display-
ing che-14-like phenotypes; ok193 was kindly provided by
the C. elegans knockout consortium subsequent to our
cloning of che-14, and is likely to be a null allele (see
below). All four che-14 mutations were recessive and could
be maintained when homozygous. 

All four che-14 mutants displayed a very similar spectrum
of partially penetrant phenotypes. As detailed below, che-14
mutations affected all epidermal tissues (hypodermis,
excretory system, vulva and rectum), causing a partial
lethality. Specifically, 5–10% of che-14 embryos failed to
hatch and were partially elongated, with internal cells
leaking out of the embryo, which is indicative of a defec-
tive hypodermis (Table 1a, Figure 1b). Larval lethality
was probably due to an abnormally large and obstructed
rectum, leading to constipation (approximately 6% of
larvae, see Table 1b, Figure 1d,f), and to an abnormal
excretory canal. The excretory defect could account for
the approximately 20% of che-14 animals that died resem-
bling rods filled with fluid (Table 1a, Figure 1h), as all
rod-looking animals had an enlarged excretory canal, and
the excretory canals of approximately 10% of che-14 L2
larvae were abnormal (Table 1b, Figure 1j,k). In addition,
half of the che-14 animals that reached adulthood had a
variably protruding vulva (Table 1a, Figure 1m,n). Finally,
we observed that che-14 mutants were often slightly
dumpy and had a truncated tail spike, which again is
indicative of hypodermal defects. 

To test whether the amphids and phasmids were normally
open to the environment, we used a dye-filling assay
similar to the one that led to the identification of che-14
[19]. In 75% of che-14 adults, none of the amphid neurons
were stained by the lipophilic dye DiO [21], whereas in the
remaining mutants (25%) only one amphid was stained
(Table 2a). The phasmid staining defect was even more
severe (Table 2a). The fact that DiO staining was an all-or-
nothing defect suggests that che-14 affects support cells
rather than sensory neurons themselves. To determine the
time at which che-14 is required during development, we
observed the evolution of DiO staining at each larval stage.
The number of stained amphid neurons was almost normal
in L1 larvae and decreased after the L1–L2 moult (more
rapidly in e1960 than in ok193, see Table 2b), indicating
that che-14 is necessary for maintaining a process rather
than for establishing it. In summary, che-14 mutations affect
all hypodermal organs and the amphid/phasmid support
cells, in a manner quite similar to the allele lin-26(n156).
The molecular link between lin-26 and che-14 will be
addressed in a separate study.

Apical abnormalities and secretory defects in che-14 mutants
When the bodies of mc35 and ok193 adults were exam-
ined by transmission electron microscopy (two control
animals did not show any of the defects discussed below),
three classes of excretory canal defects were observed
(Figure 2b,c,f). First, it was not properly attached to the
basement membrane in two out of four mc35 canals and
two out of seven ok193 canals (a canal could not be found
in one ok193 mutant). Second, the lumen was abnormally
open in three out of seven ok193 canals (but none in
mc35). Third, its transverse section was larger than normal
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in three out of four mc35 canals (but normal in ok193).
Failure to attach to the basement membrane has previ-
ously been linked to apical defects [22]. In hypodermal
cells, the two outer layers of the cuticle in ok193 and mc35
animals appeared overall half as thick as in control animals,
while the most basal layer had an irregular thickness, as
has previously been reported for head hypodermis in
e1960 animals [19]. This defect was particularly promi-
nent in the lateral row of hypodermal cells called the
seam cells, which secrete a protruding cuticular ridge

called the alae. In ok193 and mc35 adults, the alae were
strongly altered and the most basal layer of the cuticle
was twice as large as in control adults (Figure 2e,f; see
also Figure 3f,g). In some sections, large deposits of amor-
phous material could be found between the cuticle and
the seam cytoplasm (Figure 2e). The abnormal accumula-
tion of material at the apical membrane together with the
thinner cuticle and alae suggest that the two are linked,
and that che-14 is required for the secretion of proteins
that should be incorporated into the cuticle.

Similarly, to extend the observations made by Perkins and
co-workers [19], we examined sections at different levels
in the heads of mc16, mc35 and ok193 adults (four control
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Figure 1

The che-14(e1960) mutation affects various hypodermal cells.
Nomarski micrographs of (a,c,e,g,i,l) wild-type (+) or
(b,d,f,h,j,k,m,n) che-14(e1960) animals at different stages.
(a,b) Terminal-stage embryos. The che-14 embryo in (b) failed to
elongate and some internal cells were leaking out (arrowhead).
(c,d) Intestine (arrow). (e,f) Enlargement of the rectum (double arrow)
in (f) che-14 L2 larvae; in this che-14 mutant, the intestine was filled
with food because of an obstructed rectum (arrowhead). (g,h) L2 larvae.
The che-14 larva in (h) displayed a characteristic rod-like lethality, with a
fluid-filled body cavity (arrow). (i–k) Higher-magnification views of the
excretory canal in L2 larvae (arrowheads). In the mutants shown in (j,k),
the excretory canal was enlarged and (j) linear or (k) meandering. The
animal in (j) was a rod. (l–n) Adult vulva (arrowhead). The vulva of
che-14 adults could be normal, (m) slightly protruding or (n) completely
everted. Vacuoles (arrow) were occasionally present in the vulva as in
other hypodermal tissues. Anterior is to the left, dorsal is uppermost.
The scale bar represents 10 µm.Current Biology   
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Table 1

Phenotypic characterisation of che-14 mutants.

(a) Genotype Dead eggs* Rods† Pvl adults‡ Other§ n

Wild type < 1% 0% < 1% > 99% 446
che-14(e1960) 6% 21% 27% 46% 242
che-14(mc35) 13% 19% 35% 33% 246
che-14(mc16) unc-29(e1072)¶ 9% 15% 34% 42% 234
che-14(ok193) 5% 27% 25% 43% 355
che14(ok193) + pML624¥ 2% 2% < 1% > 95% 116

(b) Genotype Thick excretory canal** Constipated†† Vacuoles§§ Wild type n

Wild type 0% 0% 0% 100% 112
che-14(e1960) 9% 8% 10% 84% 128
che-14(mc35) 13% 4% 9% 87% 116
che-14(mc16) unc-29(e1072) 10% 8% 8% 84% 116
che-14(ok193) 7% 4% 8% 85% 118

(a) Terminal phenotypes of animals and (b) cellular defects in L2
larvae with the indicated genotype for n scored animals. *Eggs that
failed to hatch (see Figure 1b). †Larvae and adults displaying rod-like
lethality (see Figure 1h). ‡Adults with a protruding vulva (see
Figure 1m,n). §che-14 adults with a normal vulva. ¶unc-29(e1072)
animals displayed none of these phenotypes on their own. ¥Plasmid
pML624 expresses full-length CHE-14 fused to the green fluorescent
protein (CHE-14–GFP). Expression of this fusion protein rescued the

che-14 mutation. In (b), because different phenotypes could be
observed in the same larva, the total can exceed 100%. **Larvae with
an enlarged excretory canal (see Figure 1j,k). When the excretory canal
was enlarged, a vacuole was present in the excretory cell body and/or
in the duct. ††Larvae with accumulation of food in the terminal part of
the intestine and with a defective rectum (see Figure 1d,f). §§Larvae
displaying a rod-like phenotype (Figure 1h) or with widespread
vacuoles in their hypodermis.



animals did not show any of the defects discussed below).
We observed that the amphid socket cell either failed to
form a channel (one out of four socket cells in mc35
animals), or it formed a channel filled with dark electron-
dense material (two out of two mc16 sockets; three out of
four mc35 sockets; four out of four ok193 sockets) in which
the neuronal terminal dendrites were not visible
(Figure 3b–d; they were partially visible in one of four
mc35 sockets). More posteriorly, the amphid sheath cell
accumulated numerous vesicles and failed to form a
normal channel (none out of two mc16 sheaths, one out of
four mc35 sheaths and none out of four ok193 sheaths were
normal; Figure 3f,g), preventing normal morphogenesis of
chemosensory ciliated endings. These vesicles could cor-
respond to the matrix material that is normally secreted by
the sheath cell into the channel [19]. In some cases, the
vesicles fused and resulted in the formation of a large
pocket of matrix-like material (Figure 3d). The anterior-
most parts of the channels associated with other sensory
organs (cephalic, outer and inner labial) were generally
filled with matrix material in ok193 adults (two animals), as
described above for the amphid, but were essentially
normal in mc16 and mc35 adults (data not shown). In con-
clusion, these ultrastructural studies are consistent with
Nomarski and DiO staining defects described above.
They suggest that, in both the hypodermis and the
amphid support cells, che-14 is required for a secretory
process and primarily affects structures found at the apical
side of these cells.

The che-14 gene encodes a protein with a sterol-sensing
domain
We cloned che-14 by complementation rescue of the
dye-filling defect of e1960 animals and found that it corre-
sponds to the predicted gene F56H1.1 (Figure 4a). Com-
parison between the genomic sequence and two cDNAs
showed that che-14 contains 18 exons, spanning approxi-
mately 8 kb. We confirmed that che-14 is F56H1.1 by
sequencing the four che-14 alleles (Figure 4a; see Supple-
mentary material for further details). We found that ok193
deletes 3 kb within che-14 and is most likely a null muta-
tion as the deletion encompasses the fifth to the penulti-
mate exon; mc35 is a small deletion associated with a 3 kb
insertion; mc16 and e1960 affect splice donor sites, result-
ing in aberrant transcripts (data not shown) that lead to
premature translation termination.

Database searches showed that the 917 amino acid long
CHE-14 protein is most similar to three proteins thought
to have 12 transmembrane segments, Dispatched (Disp),
Patched (Ptc) and NPC1 (the similarity was slightly higher
to Disp; see Supplementary material). Disp is a Drosophila
protein dedicated to the release of cholesterol-modified
Hedgehog (Hh) from signalling cells [23]. The Ptc gene is
a segment-polarity gene in Drosophila, thought to encode
the Hh receptor [24,25]. NPC1 is responsible for
Niemann–Pick disease type C1 [26], a progressive neu-
rodegenerative disorder characterised by lysosomal
sequestration of endocytosed low-density lipoprotein
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Table 2

The che-14 mutants fail to stain with DiO.

(a) Amphid staining Phasmid staining

Genotype Number of Two One No Number of Two One No
n cells* sides† side† staining cells* sides† side† staining

Wild type 50 11.7 ± 0.6 100% 0% 0% 4 ± 0 100% 0% 0%
che-14(e1960) 50 1 ± 2 0% 22% 78% 0 ± 0 0% 0% 100%
che-14(mc35) 50 1 ± 1.7 0% 26% 74% 0 ± 0 0% 0% 100%
che-14(mc16) unc-29(e1072)‡ 50 1.3 ± 2.2 0% 26% 74% 0.26 ± 0.9 4% 6% 90%
che-14(ok193) 50 1.5 ± 2.3 2% 24% 74% 0 ± 0 0% 0% 100%
che-14(e1960) + M01E4§ 20 11 ± 1.3 95% 5% 0% 3.7 ± 0.7 85% 15% 0%
che-14(e1960) + pML624¶ 15 10.8 ± 2.5 80% 20% 0% 2.5 ± 1.6 45% 35% 20%

(b)
Amphid staining Phasmid staining

Genotype n L1 L2 L3 L4 Adult L1 L2 L3 L4 Adult

Wild type 50 9 ± 0.9 9.4 ± 0.8 9.8 ± 0.9 11.3 ± 0.8 11.7 ± 0.6 1 ± 1 3.3 ± 0.8 4 ± 0 4 ± 0 4 ± 0
che-14(e1960) 50 7.6 ± 2.3 1.7 ± 3 0.6 ± 1.5 0.3 ± 1.2 1 ± 2 0 ± 0 0.1 ± 0.4 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 0 ± 0
che-14(ok193) 50 6.8 ± 2.7 5.1 ± 3.5 3.2 ± 2.9 2.2 ± 2.4 1.5 ± 2.3 0.2 ± 0.5 0.3 ± 0.6 0.2 ± 0.6 0 ± 0 0 ± 0

(a) DiO staining of amphid and phasmid neurons in adults. *Total
number of stained cells (± SD) for n-scored animals. Amphids and
phasmids are bilateral organs; six neurons per amphid and two per
phasmid can fill with DiO. †Percentages correspond to stained organs.
An organ was considered to be stained if at least half of its neurons
were stained. Two sides, worms in which both amphids or phasmids

were stained; one side, only one amphid or phasmid were stained.
‡unc-29(e1072) animals displayed normal DiO staining on their own.
§M01E4 is a rescuing cosmid. ¶Plasmid pML624 expresses
CHE-14–GFP and rescues che-14 mutants. (b) Average number of
stained neurons per animal during larval development.



(LDL)–cholesterol [27]. The hydrophobic plot of CHE-14
predicted at least 12 hydrophobic peaks and was quite
similar to that of Disp (Figure 4b,c), Ptc and NPC1 (data
not shown). It has previously been noticed that Disp, Ptc
and NPC1 have significant homology with the sterol-
sensing domain found in HMG-CoA reductase [28] and
SCAP [29], two proteins implicated in cholesterol home-
ostasis. Consistent with the extended similarity observed
between CHE-14 and Disp, a putative sterol-sensing
domain was found in CHE-14, suggesting that it might
bind sterol-modified proteins. CHE-14 also shows high
similarity to F07C3.1, a C. elegans protein of unknown
function, and to a protein deduced from the sequence of a
partial cDNA encoding the putative human Disp ortho-
logue. For the latter, the similarity was prominent in the
last five transmembrane domains of CHE-14 (see Supple-
mentary material).

CHE-14 is found at the apical membrane of epithelial cells
in the ectoderm 
To gain further insights into CHE-14 function, we exam-
ined its expression pattern and subcellular localisation using
a construct encoding GFP, fused immediately before the
che-14 stop codon. The CHE-14–GFP fusion protein
rescued the partial lethality (Table 1a) and the dye-filling
defect (Table 2a) of che-14 mutants. In wild-type animals,
GFP fluorescence was observed in all hypodermal cells
(Figure 5a–p) and support cells (Figure 5q,r), starting at

mid-embryogenesis (comma stage). Expression was stronger
in the lateral seam cells (Figure 5a–h), excretory system
(Figure 5i–l), vulva (Figure 5m,n) and rectum (Figure 5o,p).
The CHE-14–GFP fusion protein was enriched at the
apical surface in hypodermal cells (Figure 5b,f,l,n,p) or in
the equivalent area where support cells form a channel
(Figure 5r), but could also be detected at low levels in the
cytoplasm, where it often looked punctate (Figure 5d,h,r).
To summarise, the CHE-14–GFP fusion protein was found
in cells and at the subcellular domain that were affected by
che-14 mutations; as this fusion protein could rescue che-14
defects, it suggests that che-14 acts cell autonomously. 

CHE-14 deletion analysis
To identify important functional domains in CHE-14, we
deleted parts of each predicted extracellular loop, trans-
membrane segments, or three distinct and adjacent seg-
ments encompassing the last 29 amino acids, which are
predicted to be cytoplasmic (Figure 6a). These deletion
constructs were all properly expressed as evidenced from
the normal levels of GFP autofluorescence, showing that
the deleted sequences were not important for expression.
Except for carboxy-terminal deletions, all other deletions
affected the subcellular localisation of the fusion protein,
which remained cytoplasmic instead of apical (Figure 6b–g),
and abolished its ability to rescue the dye-filling defect of
che-14(e1960) animals (Figure 6a). We conclude that the
predicted extracellular loops and transmembrane seg-
ments are essential for CHE-14 localisation and possibly
for its function, but that the cytoplasmic carboxy-terminal
tail is apparently dispensable.

Discussion
We have characterised the C. elegans che-14 gene and found
that it is involved in secretion towards the apical surface of
epithelial cells; che-14 mutations are the first to be
described that affect apical sorting in epithelial cells.
Transmission electron microscopy showed that the two
external layers of the cuticle in che-14 mutants were approx-
imately half as thick as normal. The basal layer was
enlarged, and dark amorphous material accumulated imme-
diately under the cuticle. This defect strongly suggests that
material that should have been secreted apically remained
trapped inside the cell, preventing normal function of these
cells. Consistent with a function in apical sorting and secre-
tion, CHE-14 is a multipass transmembrane protein with a
putative sterol-sensing domain and is enriched at the apical
surface of epithelial-like cells of the ectoderm. 

The che-14 mutants also accumulated vesicles in sheath
cells, as do many other dye-filling negative mutants [19].
Because mutations that genetically act in neurons rather
than in support cells display this defect, it has been sug-
gested that it may be indirect [30] and linked to the fact
that cilia probably stimulate the secretion of matrix by
sheath cells [19]. Although we cannot rule out an indirect
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Figure 2

Mutations in che-14 affect the cuticle and the excretory canal.
Transmission electron micrographs of (a,d) wild-type,
(b,e) che-14(mc35) and (c,f) che-14(ok193) adults. (a–c) Transverse
sections through the excretory canal. The outline of the canal is
indicated by thin arrows in (c). In both che-14 mutants, the excretory
canal had detached from the basement membrane (arrowheads); in
the mc35 animal, the lumen of the excretory canal (arrow) was longer.
Canaliculi within mutant canals generally appeared normal (compare
with the wild type; small unshaded arrowheads in panel a).
(d–f) Transverse sections through the cuticle at the level of the
anterior gonad arm. The alae and outer layers of the cuticle appeared
thinner in (e,f) che-14 mutants, and the basal layer of the cuticle was
enlarged (arrowheads). (e) Amorphous material had accumulated in
the mc35 mutant (arrow). (f) The excretory canal, which is positioned
under the alae in this ok193 mutant, had its lumen open (arrow); the
outline of the canal is indicated with a dashed line). The scale bar
represents 500 nm.

(d) (e)

(b)(a) (c)

(f)

+ mc35 ok193

+ mc35 ok193
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effect, we believe that vesicle accumulation in che-14
mutants is directly linked to defective secretion. First,
che-14 mutations are the only ones (together with
lin-26(n156), [16]) to induce the accumulation of so many
or so large vesicles ([19], and Figure 3). Second, our 

experiments with the CHE-14–GFP fusion protein
suggest that che-14 acts cell autonomously within support
cells. In other words, we suggest that vesicle accumulation
can be due to the absence of cilia (as in cilium-assembly
mutants) or to sheath-cell defects (as in che-14 and lin-26
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Figure 3

Mutations in che-14 affect sensory organ
support cells. Transmission electron
micrographs of (a,c,e) wild-type,
(b,f) che-14(mc35) and (d,g) che-14(ok193)
adults. The sections were taken from the
same che-14 mutant in (b,f) and in (d,g),
respectively. (a,b) Transverse section through
the amphid socket channel, approximately
1.3 µm from the nose. (a) In the wild type, the
exposed amphid sensory endings (white
arrowheads) run through the socket channel
(black arrowhead). (b) Dark material
accumulated in this mc35 mutant where the
socket channel should be (black arrowhead).
(c,d) Transverse section at the level of the
amphid socket–sheath junction, approximately
3 µm from the nose. (d) Both socket channels
were obstructed (arrowheads) in this ok193
mutant; a large deposit of dark matrix-like
material was also visible in the sheath cell
(arrow). (e–g) Sections posterior to the
socket–sheath junction, approximately 6 µm
from the nose. (e) Note in the control animal
the sensory endings of exposed amphid
neurons (large white arrowheads) and the
numerous fingers of the AFD neuron, which is
responsible for thermotaxis behaviour (small
arrowheads); these dendrites are separated
by matrix material in the sheath channel. (f) In
the mc35 mutant, several dark vesicles were
visible (black arrows). The number of sensory

endings was reduced both for normally
exposed neurons (white arrowheads; one was
deflected laterally) and the AFD neuron (small
arrowheads). (g) Similarly, in the ok193
mutant, there were dark vesicles (black

arrowheads) and the number of dendrites was
reduced; those that were visible were
abnormal. The head cuticle appeared thinner
in both che-14 mutants (white arrow). The
scale bar represents 1 µm.
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mutants). Importantly, our conclusions are based on the
analysis of four mutations that appear to affect develop-
ment in a similar way. One of them, ok193, is most likely a
null mutation. The other three (e1960, mc16 and mc35)
truncate CHE-14 after the sterol-sensing domain and may
not completely eliminate che-14 function. Indeed, the
ultrastructural defects observed in mc35 mutants were
slightly less penetrant than in ok193 mutants. In addition,
the e1960 allele may have a neomorphic activity, as it
caused slightly more severe dye-filling defects in young
larvae than ok193. 

CHE-14 acts at a late step during apical sorting
A striking feature of che-14 mutants was that their pheno-
types (embryonic lethality, protruding vulva, obstructed
rectum, excretory canal defects) were not 100% penetrant,
even in animals homozygous for the null allele ok193. In
addition, the dye-filling defect, which was severe in
adults, hardly affected young che-14 larvae, indicating that
amphid sensory organs were initially functional. At least
two mutually non-exclusive possibilities could account for
these observations. The che-14 gene product could be
functioning in the secretion of certain stage-specific and/or
non-essential proteins. If che-14 had been required for traf-
ficking of all apical proteins, we would have expected an
embryonic lethal phenotype associated with a loss of
epithelial polarity or integrity (similar, for instance, to
what is observed in let-413 mutants [31]), whereas less
than 10% of che-14 embryos had potentially such defects.

The presence of a putative sterol-sensing domain in CHE-14
raises the possibility that it is specifically required to
secrete proteins containing sterol or GPI adducts. Such
proteins might be required, for instance, after the L1 stage
in support cells, and might be components of the outer
cuticle. A major goal in the future will be to identify pro-
teins that require che-14 activity for secretion. Alterna-
tively, che-14 could act redundantly with genes that
compensate for its loss and allow morphogenesis of the
vulva, rectum and excretory canal to proceed normally (as
seen in many che-14 animals). One such gene could be
F07C3.1, which shows strong similarity to che-14. We
tested this possibility by performing RNA interference
against F07C3.1 in wild-type or che-14 backgrounds, but
did not observe any phenotype compared with controls
(data not shown). On the basis of the subcellular localisa-
tion of CHE-14 and from the observation that vesicles or
amorphous material accumulate under the apical mem-
brane rather than anywhere else in the cell, we suggest
that CHE-14 controls a late step during the process of
apical protein sorting. As CHE-14 was also detected in the
cytoplasm, often in a punctate pattern, it may assemble
with secretory vesicles at the level of the TGN. 

It has been proposed that lipid microdomains provide the
biochemical basis for apical sorting in epithelial cells [2,11].
With respect to this model, it is tempting to speculate that
CHE-14, with its potential sterol-sensing domain, might be
a component of lipid rafts. To assess this possibility, we
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Figure 5

The che-14 gene is expressed in epithelial
cells of the ectoderm. Nomarski and
corresponding fluorescence images in the
same focal plane of wild-type animals
expressing CHE-14–GFP. (a,b,e,f) Apical
focal plane and (c,d,g,h) deeper focal plane at
the level of the nuclei in (a–d) a 1.5-fold-stage
embryo and (e–h) an L2 larva, focusing on the
hypodermis. The fusion protein was absent
from the basolateral membrane, abundant at
the apical membrane and slightly punctate in
the cytoplasm. It was particularly abundant in
seam cells (white arrowheads) but also visible
in other hypodermal cells (white arrows). 
(i,j) Excretory canal in an L1 larva. Views of
the (k,l) excretory pore, (m,n) vulva and 
(o,p) rectum in an adult, and (q,r) head
support cell in an L2 larva. In each case, the
fusion protein was mainly detected on the
apical side of cells, either facing the lumen of
the excretory pore, vulva and rectum
(arrowheads), or at the position where
support cells form a channel (arrowhead). The
inset in (r) shows an enlargement of the
region boxed with a dashed line, showing the
cell body (arrow) and cytoplasmic extension of
a cell that was tentatively identified as the
IlshVR. Not all sheath and socket cells

expressed the fusion protein. This was due, at
least in part, to mosaicism [44]. Anterior is to

the left and dorsal is uppermost. The scale bar
represents 10 µm.
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examined whether che-14 mutations would synergise in
some way with an inactivation of the genes for two putative
C. elegans raft components, the caveolin homologues CAV-1
and CAV-2. cav-1 is expressed in epithelia but does not
appear to be essential in the ectoderm [32]. Inhibiting the
expression of cav-1 and cav-2, alone or in combination, in a
che-14 background using RNA interference did not result
in new phenotypes, indicating that che-14 does not act
redundantly with these two genes. Future work will need
to establish whether CHE-14 is a raft component. Mean-
while, our efforts to delineate important functional
domains within CHE-14 have indicated that the two sug-
gested extracellular loops are essential for apical localisa-
tion. As it is known that N- and O-glycosylation can
provide apical-sorting signals [8,9], deletions within the
extracellular loops might eliminate key residues that
should be glycosylated to target CHE-14 apically. 

Very few mutations are known in C. elegans that directly or
indirectly affect cholesterol homeostasis. Mutations in
lrp-1, which encodes a gp330/megalin-related protein nec-
essary for cholesterol endocytosis, result in an inability to
shed and degrade the old cuticle at each larval moult [33].
Mutations affecting the two C. elegans NPC1 homologues
result in premature egg-laying, hypersensitivity to choles-
terol deprivation and a dauer-constitutive phenotype [34].
The fact that we did not observe such defects in che-14
mutants (see above; data not shown) reinforces the conclu-
sion that che-14 affects exocytosis rather than endocytosis. 

Implication for sterol-sensing domain proteins
Sequence comparison showed that CHE-14 is similar to
Disp and Ptc, which are involved in Hh signalling, raising
the possibility that che-14 might be involved in a Hh

signalling pathway. Homologues of Hh and most other
components of the Hh signalling pathway [35] have not
been identified in C. elegans [36]. For this reason, we do
not think that che-14 is involved in a Hh signalling
pathway. In addition, the first C. elegans Ptc homologue to
be described appears to function in germ-line cytokinesis,
a process in which che-14 is not involved [37]. Conversely,
we suggest that the sequence similarities between CHE-14,
Disp, Ptc and NPC1, as well as some common features of
their loss-of-function phenotypes, reveal the primordial
function of these proteins. As discussed above, we suggest
that che-14 is required for a late step in a secretory pathway
dedicated to the exocytosis of sterol-modified proteins.
Disp is required for the release of HhN (the Hh form gen-
erated after auto-proteolytic cleavage and addition of cho-
lesterol [10]) by a mechanism that has not been analysed
at the subcellular or biochemical levels. As Disp is more
closely related to CHE-14 (see Supplementary material),
it might act in a secretory pathway involved in the exocy-
tosis of HhN-containing vesicles. As Ptc is more related to
NPC1, which has clearly been implicated in vesicle traf-
ficking between late endosomes and lysosomes [26,27],
and as it is found both at the apical membrane in
Drosophila imaginal disc and in endosomes [38], its primary
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Figure 6

CHE-14 deletion analysis. (a) Predicted topology of the CHE-14–GFP
fusion protein (see Supplementary material). The numbers correspond
to amino acids and indicate the beginning or end of transmembrane
segments; arrowheads correspond to potential N-glycosylation sites.
The other symbols are as in Figure 4. Each of the lines below
represents a different plasmid construct ending with sequences
encoding GFP; numbers indicate amino-acid positions at the limits of
each deletion. Each construct was injected into wild-type (WT) and
che-14(e1960) animals and the results are shown on the right. Expr,
expression; mb, apical-membrane localisation in wild-type animals;
rescue, rescue of the dye-filling defect. (b–g) A few examples of
localisation patterns seen with the deletion constructs. All
non-rescuing constructs had the same subcellular localisation.
(b–d) Expression in a two-fold-stage embryo of CHE-14 carrying a
deletion between amino acids 534–583. (b) Apical focal plane through
seam cells. (c) Sub-apical focal plane and (d) nuclear focal plane
through the hypodermis. The fusion protein was no longer detected at
the apical membrane (compare with Figure 5a–d). (e–g) Expression in
adults of CHE-14 carrying a deletion between amino acids 50–232.
(e) Head support cells. (f) Vulva. (g) Rectum. The fusion protein was
only visible in the cytoplasm (compare with Figure 5m–r). In (e), note
that there was no staining at the tip of the nose (arrow). Anterior is to
the left and dorsal is uppermost. The scale bars represent 10 µm.



function could be to endocytose Hh. In summary, we
suggest that proteins in the CHE-14/Disp branch are
required for exocytosis, whereas proteins in the NPC1/Ptc
are required for endocytosis perhaps at different steps in
the endocytotic pathway (see Figure 7).

Materials and methods
Strains and general methods
C. elegans strains were maintained at 20°C under standard conditions
[39]. The Bristol strain N2 was the reference strain. The following muta-
tions were used: che-14(e1960) [19]; dpy-5(e61); unc-40(e271); bli-
4(e937); unc-29(e1072) [39]; unc-87(e1216) [40]; him-5(e1490) [41].

Isolation and characterisation of che-14 alleles
The allele che-14(mc16) was identified in a non-complementation
screen against e1960. Briefly, unc-29; him-5 males were mutagenised
with ethyl methane sulphonate [39], crossed with dpy-5(e61) che-
14(e1960) hermaphrodites, and the cross-progeny were examined for
dye-filling defects (see below). We found one new che-14 allele, mc16,
among 5670 non-Dpy F1 hermaphrodites. The allele che-14(mc35)
was isolated after trimethylpsoralen mutagenesis [42] in a clonal
screen for mutants displaying partial rod-like lethality and dye-filling
defects similar to those observed in e1960 and mc16 animals; 6500
F1 mutagenised animals were singled out onto individual plates and
their progeny were inspected for the presence of rod-like dead larvae.
F1 animals segregating rods were subsequently stained with DiO. The
allele che-14(ok193) was provided by the C. elegans Knockout Con-
sortium after trimethylpsoralen mutagenesis. It was identified by nested
PCR using primers located 4.2 kb apart within che-14. The alleles mc35
and ok193 were outcrossed six times with N2 (four times for mc16).

To assess the viability of che-14 mutants, 10–20 homozygous che-14
hermaphrodites were allowed to lay eggs for 2–4 h, and their progeny
were examined at each developmental stage. Similarly synchronised L2
larvae were examined by Nomarski optics for cellular defects. Dye-
filling assays were performed at each developmental stage using 3,3′-
dioctadecyloxacarbocyanine perchlorate (DiO) [16,21]. For electron
microscopy, animals were prepared as described elsewhere [16,43].
The defects described in the text correspond to defects consistently

observed in several adjacent sections. One mc16, two mc35, two
ok193 and four N2 animals were sectioned in the nose; two mc35, four
ok193 and two N2 animals were sectioned in the body.

Identification of che-14
The che-14 locus had been mapped between dpy-5 and unc-13 on
linkage group I [19]. Further mapping positioned it at approximately 0.04
map units to the right of unc-40. Starting from dpy-5+ unc-87/+ che-
14(e1960)+ animals, 5/19 Dpy non-Unc and 8/9 Unc non-Dpy animals
segregated che-14 animals; starting from unc-40+ bli-4/+ che-
14(e1960)+ animals, 29/31 Bli non-Unc segregated che-14 animals. To
clone che-14, cosmids from the unc-40 region were injected in che-
14(e1960) animals using pRF4 [rol-6(su1006)] as a co-injection marker
[44]. Cosmids M01E4, F56H1, C53A11 and a 9 kb EcoRI fragment
from F56H1 (GenBank accession number AF067618) carrying only
F56H1.1 (plasmid pNL609) could rescue the dye-filling defect of che-
14(e1960) animals. Northern blots were performed using RNA isolated
from N2 animals. The 2.7 kb cDNA yk354g7 provided by Y. Kohara was
sequenced. A 200 bp fragment corresponding to the putative 5′ part of
che-14 was cloned by RT–PCR and added to yk354g7 to give pML650.
To identify che-14 mutations, DNA fragments spanning each exon were
amplified from mutants animals and sequenced on both strands. The
accession number for the cDNA cloned into pML650 is AJ277649.

CHE–GFP expression pattern and CHE-14 deletion analysis
The rescue plasmid pML624 was constructed as follows: a 9 kb frag-
ment containing the upstream regulatory sequences necessary for
rescue and the coding region up to the last codon was amplified by
long-range PCR (ExpandTM, Boehringer) from F56H1 and cloned in
frame with the GFP coding sequence [45] between the BamHI and
KpnI sites of pPD95.75 (kind gift from A. Fire). Deletion analysis of
CHE-14 was made by either of two methods. Some constructs were
generated by religation of pML624 after cleavage with two restriction
enzymes and treatment with Klenow enzyme (EcoRV and PmlI, EcoRV
and XcmI, PmlI and XcmI). Other constructs were generated by long-
range PCR using primers with a built-in MluI site designed to amplify
most of pML624 except a small fragment (presence of the MluI site
results in the insertion of Thr and Arg residues in the protein). All con-
structs for expression of GFP were injected at 20 ng/µl and 3–5 inde-
pendent lines were examined by fluorescence and Nomarski optics.
Whenever possible, several independent plasmid clones for a given con-
struct were used to look at the expression pattern. The sequences of
primers used in this study are available on request.
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